


Headlines (1)

• A larger number of Members expect that the amount of youth and student travel to the UK in 2023 will 
be below that of 2019 than think it will exceed the tally achieved four years earlier
• Although differences by type of operator are relatively narrow those in the Accommodation provider / 

booking agent sector are more upbeat regarding 2023 than are others
• Among concerns expressed about prospects for 2023 was a growing lack of host families
• Slightly more Members assess performance in the past three months to have been above expectation 

than below expectation, but sentiment is not quite as upbeat as it had been back in July
• However, compared with “normal” for the time of year, roughly equal numbers expect turnover 

performance in the upcoming three months to be below expectation as expect it to be above 
expectation
• Mirroring findings from the July survey the bulk of Members reported that both customer numbers and 

customer enquiries from the UK, Europe and regions further afield had increased on a year ago



Headlines (2)

• The factor most likely to be cited as “A major barrier” to business profitability (as in earlier waves) was 
travel restrictions, but on a weighted basis Members were more concerned about input / supplier 
costs, staff costs and the impacts of Brexit
• Over recent waves ‘cost’ related barriers have been gaining momentum as a barrier to profitability
• The only source market where forward bookings are above normal for the time of year is the UK
• Source markets from which forward bookings are most likely to be below normal for the time of year 

were South, South East and North East Asia
• When asked to identify markets engendering a sense of optimism the UK and USA received the most 

mentions, while China was often cited as the market about which Members were most pessimistic
• Overall business confidence continues to be strongly correlated with the outlook time-horizon: the 

further into the future the more upbeat the level of business confidence
• Just as had been the case in the July wave of the survey long-term business confidence dipped very 

slightly whereas short-term confidence was marginally higher



Global context
• UNWTO analysis shows that international tourism has continued to recover in 2022, with arrivals in 

Europe just 16% below their 2019 volume during July
• Arrivals in Europe from short-haul markets are forecast to surpass their 2019 level by 2024, whereas it 

is expected to be 2025 at the earliest before the same holds true for long-haul origin markets
• Winter conditions look set to bring stalemate to the conflict in Ukraine, while in Iran widespread 

protests have been joined by citizens from many different walks of life
• Forecasts for economic growth globally continue to be revised in a downwards direction, with fears 

that inflation may be far less transitory than many commentators had initially forecast
• Europe has made better than expected progress in stockpiling energy supplies ahead of the upcoming 

winter, with exceptionally mild conditions during October aiding this endeavour
• After its dramatic fall in value following the ill-fated mini budget in September, the value of sterling has 

now recovered to levels seen back in early summer thanks to the appointment of a new Chancellor 
and Prime Minister with a fiscally more conservative programme



OECD Consumer Confidence

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

While at an historic low, there is 
perhaps a glimmer of 
encouragement that globally 
consumer confidence would now 
appear to have stabilised.



International visitor arrivals in Europe
compared with equivalent month in 2019

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

The pace at which global 
international tourism is recovering 
from the pandemic has quickened 
during 2021, with arrivals in 
European destinations in July 
2022 being just 16% shy of their 
tally three years earlier.  Indeed, 
Europe is seeing a faster rebound  
than many other regions, with 
international arrivals in Asia and 
the Pacific still 75% down on their 
2019 level in July of this year.



Sample profile

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Responses received from 
70% of eligible Members



Performance in last three months

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Net score
(% saying “above expectations” minus % saying “below 
expectations” multiplied by 100).  The net score from the previous 
wave of the survey is shown in parenthesis.

0 (+27)

+9 (+23)

Q. How would you evaluate the number of customers and your turnover in the last three months?



Expected change in performance in
next three months

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Compared to current levels of business how do you anticipate your business will change in terms of the likely number of customers you will have and turnover in the next 3 months?

There are more Members that 
expect customer numbers and 
turnover to decrease in the next 
three months than expect an 
increase.  This may be a function of 
seasonality.

Modest quarter-on-quarter 
increases of up to 10% was the 
most frequently expected outcome 
for the next three months in terms of 
customer numbers, while for 
turnover respondents commonly 
cited ‘no change’.



Expected performance in next
three months compared with normal

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Net score
(% saying “above expectations” minus % saying “below 
expectations” multiplied by 100). The net score from the 
previous wave of the survey is shown in parenthesis.

-4 (-2)

+9 (-4)

Q. Compared with what you would normally expect at this time of year how do you assess the outlook for each of customer numbers and turnover in the next 3 months?



Expectation for the number of youth visits to the
UK in 2023 compared with 2019

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Net score
(% saying “above expectations” minus % saying “below 
expectations” multiplied by 100). The net score from the 
previous wave of the survey is shown in parenthesis.

-17 

Q. Using 2019 as a benchmark, do you expect the number of youth visits to the UK in 2023 to be…



Expectation for the number of youth visits to the
UK in 2023 compared with 2019

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Using 2019 as a benchmark, do you expect the number of youth visits to the UK in 2023 to be…

Results by type of operator are 
based on small sample sizes so 
need to be treated with some 
caution, however it is the 
‘Accommodation Provider / Booking 
Agent’ sector that is most upbeat 
about 2023 compared to 2019, 
whereas ‘Language School / 
Education provider’ and ‘Attraction / 
Sightseeing / Restaurant’ sector is 
more sanguine 



Observations on business in general

Q. Please share any commentary about your forecasts for youth and student travel in 2023 and how you anticipate it performing for your business

We do not expect European numbers to 
return whilst there are issues over 
passports / ID cards.  This effects out of 
season and summer groups

Demand is now higher than 
supply even though demand is 
50% of 2019

Groups seem willing to travel 
again, but the problem is now the 
supply of host families

Early indications for 2023 are very promising with strong 
base business from youth groups already on the books.  
We’re forecasting our customer numbers to be 
approaching those of 2019, but not quite

We don’t anticipate that students from China will be 
travelling in the same numbers as in 2019

But we can’t accept groups as we have 
less families, so turning a lot of groups 
away



Origin market share - customers

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Approximate percentage of customers from each of the following markets (your total should add up to 100%)

There was little by way of 
commonality in terms of the 
customer origin mix among 
respondents, although many were 
likely to report that the UK did not 
represent a market that generated in 
excess of 10% of customers.



Origin market share - enquiries

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Approximate percentage of enquiries from each of the following markets (your total should add up to 100%)

A similar pattern existed in terms of 
enquiries, whereby the UK was 
most likely not be a source of very 
many, while the proportion 
emanating from either Europe or 
other international markets varied 
widely.



Change in customer numbers by origin market
compared with a year ago

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Compared to the same quarter a year ago, have there been any changes in customer numbers from each of the following?

Net score
(% saying “above expectations” minus % saying “below 
expectations” multiplied by 100). 

+40 (+36)

+17 (+20)

+16 (+39)



Change in customer enquiries by origin
compared with a year ago

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Compared to the same quarter a year ago, have there been any changes in customer enquiries from each of the following?

Net score
(% saying “above expectations” minus % saying “below 
expectations” multiplied by 100). 

+30 (+48)

+29 (+36)

+24 (+25)



Barriers to profitable growth

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. How much of a barrier would you consider the following to be in achieving profitable growth for your business?

The factor most likely to be cited as 
“A major barrier” was travel 
restrictions, but on a weighted basis 
this was the fourth most significant 
barrier overall, superseded by non-
staff input costs, staff costs and 
Brexit.  This is indicative of the 
growing array of inflationary 
pressures.

For the most part the weather and a 
lack of available credit were not seen 
as a barrier.



Forward bookings 
compared with normal for time of year

Turnover Compared to Expectations**

Q. Thinking about the your forward bookings from each of the following regions, compared with normal for this time of year, would you say that they are…?

Net score (% “above normal” - % “below normal”) x 100)

+8 (+6)

-4 (-33)

-6 (-24)

-9 (-8)

-13 (-10)

-18 (-35)

-21 (-35)

-23 (-38)

-33 (-29)

-48 (-50)

-50 (-52)

-53 (-61)



Markets about which respondents 
especially optimistic or pessimistic

• There was a wide range of markets about which Members said they were especially optimistic, but the 
USA (9) and UK (8) received the most mentions
• As in earlier waves of the survey conducted this year there was rather more uniformity with regard to 

markets about which Members were especially pessimistic, with Asia regularly cited, most notably 
China

Turnover Compared to Expectations**



Overall business confidence

Q. How would you rate your overall business confidence in the short, medium and long term?

Index score
A score of 1 indicates “very low” and a score of 10 “very high”.  The 
score from the previous wave of the survey is shown in parenthesis.

7.2 (7.3)

6.5 (6.4)

5.8 (5.7)



Trends in business confidence

Q. How would you rate your overall business confidence in the short, medium and long term?

Index score  - A score of 1 would indicate “very low” and a score of 10 “very high”



Observations on business in general

Q. Feel free to share any comments or observations about this survey, or business in general

We have never seen the market like this 
and it is good to see the industry back 
where it belongs

We feel the rising cost of 
living will adversely affect 
domestic business

Business for inbound homestay school groups is on the up although 
no where near 2019 levels of enquiries/booking. Hindered by various 
things but now the lack of supply of host families is a major issue 
added the list of others - so 2022 will end as 17% of 2019 turnover -
we might make it to 40% in 2023 if we can provide the product

The Brexit Nightmare has ruined the European 
market for the Language School Industry. Not being 
able to use ID cards to enter the UK has lost me 
alone 2,400 Italians per year

I believe that I have so many 
enquiries as other providers have 
folded, so I'm not sure whether my 
increased business is a reflection of 
the market or of the fact that 
overseas travel agents have fewer 
receiving organisations to work with




